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SC 5 FORD, Mrs. Cannon, Collector 
 
1 folder.  3 items.  Originals. 
 
 
CATALOG CARD 
 
SC FORD, Mrs. Cannon, Collector Sept. 27, 1799 
5 Mar. 13, 1827? 
 
Survey for John Tagart of 200 acres of land in 
 Christian County, Kentucky, 1799, and a medical 
 prescription, 1827? 
  1 folder. 3 items. Originals. 
  Loan of Mrs. Ford, Bowling Green, Ky. 
  (Will notify later if wanted). 
     K/8 
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Christian County - Surveys and surveying, 1799 
Medicine - Prescriptions and remedies, 1827? 
Surveys and surveying - Christian County, 1799 
 
 
me - 1; sl - 1; donor - 1; chrono - 2; sa - 3 
 
